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"AH, 8ENORITA!" 

flfnopsfa.—In a New York Jewelry 
•lor* Philip S«vern, United States 
ooMKlUr agent, notices a small box 
Whlctl attracts him. He purchases 
It Later he discovers In a secret 
compartment a writing giving a 
dew to a revolutionary movement 
la this country ostensibly seeking 
the overthrow of the Chilean sov-
ernment, but evidently international 
In character and in any event 
ttlCMtftntng the welfare of the Unit
ed fttates. The writer mentions a 
rendezvous and Severn, temporarily 
at leisure, determines to investi
gate on his own account. 
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. , CHAPTER I—Continual. 
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Th® Whole alTnir looked hopeteS*. 
About all I could do would he to send 
the torn note to the proper authorities 
In Washington. with a statement of 
bow it caine into tny possession, and 
let thetn dispose of the matter in any 
WEJT tbejr deemed best. I wrote such 

M lettef carefully on hotel stationery, 
.and went down to mail it in the lobby. 
Before disposing of it in the nuiilbox 
1 encountered the manager, Burke, and 
•lopped for a word. VVe were still 
talking when a bellboy came up hur-
tiedijr with a message. Burke turned. 

"What la It, George V" 
That (Jans street party la on the 

nrlre, air." 
"Oh, all right. Excuse me, Severn, 

|«f I've been trying to get connection 
tut ftn liour." 
. "But wait a minute," my veins tin
gling. "Did he say CJans street? Where 
.1# that? There ia no such name in the 
tity directory." 

if frWbjr, over In Jersey. Tea, 
—  ̂ "" - -

1 thrvat the unma lied letter into my 
packet am! sat down, staring at the 
CWwd in the lobby, but entirely indlf-
fjMVMt to their presence. Here at least 
•PM an opening, a chance—(inns street 
waa In jersey City. Then It was not 
aKa4h*a!n. 1 would at least look over 

"|ft»fNHMd before I gave up in despair, 
fee l had stumbled upon a way out of 
tfefe Mind alley—Uans street, Jersey 

' " ' 
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for the full extent of the block, until 
the saloon on the further corner came 
into view. Its gleaming hospitality in
vited me, and I strolled along the op
posite walk, my coat collar turned up 
to shut out the drizzle, and tinally 
crossed over to where I could peer In 
through the dingy windows. The man 
behind the bar was unmistakably Pol
ish, and of no high type, and at first 
I saw no other occupants of the place 
except two roughly dressed men at a 
table just inside, who were playing 
cards silently. The room was dean 
enough, and quiet, yet I felt no incli
nation to enter. Those were not fel
lows it would be safe to question, and 
I would have turned away, but at that 
instant I perceived the indistinct fig
ure of a young woman in the further 
corner, sitting beside a table alone. 

Her presence stimulated my curios
ity. She appeared to be young, not 
badly dressed, and her being in such 
a place unattended rendered her of 
some Interest. It surely could do no 
harm If I dropped in for a sandwich 
and a glass of beer. I crossed to the 
bar, furtively watchful, but no one 
except the proprietor apparently paid 
the slightest attention to my entrance. 
The two men never glanced up from 
their cards, and the girl—for she was 
scarcely more—merely turned her head 
and stared af me without Interest. I 
spoke to the barman in English. We ex
changed a few words—his own speech 

1 A Man and a Woman. 
It traa late In the afternoon, rhe day 

a chilly wind blowing off 
J&t titer, when I reached Jersey City. 
IPftMl Scat policeman encountered gave 

necessary directions, so that I 
fUghhK from a street car within a 
Had at my destination. A saloon on 

npjpr corner of the block fur-
me the necessary clew, and. 

Wtef it as a marker, I succeeded in 
hack, until satisfied 1 had thus 

ipfaljr located "876." It was an aban-
4iflMNi faetory, built of brick, two sto-
'jtflpJttgh,H evidently extending over con-
JtiiMC!&l# ground at the rear, but with 
A Jtapttage not to exceed forty feet. 

•Infer windows were boarded up, 
l&lppfeer M those in the second story 
W^mm, and the main entrance, large 

for the passage of a motor 
Ipp tightly secured by an ira-

IMt bar. A smaller door to the 
ottered any possibility of 

although it was tightly 

Outward appearances the 
Unoccupied for months, 

•years. From the sidewalk 
to gain any glimpse 

one discovery served to 
Unit 1 might be on the 

I had not betru en-
A maU sign, so cov-

tafcd dirt to be almost 
matted over the smaller 
growing dusk 1 was 

lp|î :,lt liî tly to decipher 
' Jbttt finally made them out 

>T> ' ' 
yU.fi MALLEABLE EBON 

injte coincident, If 
,iHiiftave Alva had 

signed on the 
doubt this old, 
*#« hto prop-

" »pOt could be 
jl̂ 'concoct 

a place to 
Whatever 

my 
preeanceof 
roilnque*-
' "'WW. 

Could Peer In Through the Dingy 
Window. 

Very broken—while he prepiared the 
sandwich, and the only thing unusual 
1 noticed was the passage of a slight 
signal between him and the woman 
across the room. I could not be sure 
even as fo that, but gained the. impres
sion that he shook his head negatively, 
as though to some mute question. 

Unless it might be the intense bru
nette blackness of hair and an ex
tremely clear complexion, there was 
nothing typically Spanish in her ap
pearance. Indeed she impressed me 
as thoroughly American In features, 
dress and manner, somewhere in the 
twenties 1 should judge, with brown 
eyes, and a face decidedly pleasant to 
look upon, although with a firmness 
to it, expressed by mouth and chin, not 
to be mistaken. 1 noted these things 
hurriedly, never venturing to stare at 
her, though she apparently gave me 
no attention whatever. Somehow the 
girl seemed strangely out of place in 
that dingy saloon—she did not !H any 
sense belong. She was evidently not 
there. seeking company, nor was she 
drinking; and yet there must surely 
be sonif meaning to her presence. 

The proprietor approached me, lean
ing one hand on the table. 

"There is nothing more?" he asked. 
"No, this will answer very well." 
He lingered, tempted to question me. 
"You have not been in before? Per

haps you do not live near?" 
"I do not," 1 replied frankly. "1 

travel our of Boston, and sell lumber. 
1 have been doing some business with 
the yard down below." 

"I see. Yod are not from New York, 
1 make It?" 

"No; Boston has always been my 
fcome." 

"Once I live there, too; when I first 
north from Rio. What you think 
this wart We lick Germany— 

. r 
*0*, I don't know; she seems to he 

More than holding her own." 
" "Ach, yea. Bat now this country go 
tniVhtttiMn?" 

I into hia face, 
to tant hta real 

eenttflMftt 
ma* ctattqrf Why ahoold it no 

In? There are Germans euough ove» 
here to stop that." 

"Not Hermans—tM>. But Interna
tionals. revolutionaries. They are 
more than you think. 'Tis time for 
them to strike a great blow." 

"You are Polish, are you not?" 
"Yah, from Warsaw. 1 come over 

six years." 
"Naturalized?" 
"I have tinst papers—why you ask?" 

suspiciously. 
"I merely questioned from Curios

ity." My eyes wandered once more to 
the girl across the room, and he no
ticed the glance. 

"You wonder what she do in here?" 
be asked. "I tell you. She was my 
niece, an' sit here to wait for a trtend 
to walk home wilh her. lr is not a 
good neighborhood, this, for a wwoan 
alone in the dark." 

"Her home Is some distahcet? 
"Five—six blocks. It is a dark, bad 

way." 
He moved hack toward the bar, ap

parently satisfied with his examination 
of me, as well as his explanation. I 
wondered grimly why he had taken 
the trouble to tell me all this, and or
dered another glass of beer as an ex
cuse to linger there a while longer. 
What was the party like who was to 
call for the girl? I did not have to 
linger long to gratify my curiosity. 
The side door opened. silently, and a 
man stepped briskly inside, shaking 
the raindrops from his coat as he 
greeted the barman cheerily. 

"A dirty night. Jans," he said, glanc
ing swiftly about, his eyes sweeping 
over trie sharply. "Business not very 
good. I suppose?" 

"Dead. It's no good now any more, 
with ail the factories closing up be
cause of the war. Just some salesman 
drops in for a beer. Thut makes me 
nothings." 

The newcomer laughed, evidently 
put quite at ease by this quick expla
nation. 1 was watching him. A rather 
thick-set fellow with a turned-up mus
tache and a disfiguring scar on one 
cheek, whi^h gave to his eye a peculiar 
expression. Watching the fellow I 
must have missed spine signal, for he 
whirled about suddenly and confront
ed the girl, who had already risen to 
her feet and stood expectantly, one 
hand yet resting on the table. 

"Ah, senorita! You were waiting 
for me to coma," he exclaimed. "Yet 
I have not kept you long." 

"Oh. no," she answered quietly In 
Spanish, her voice so low the words 
barley carried to where I sat. "You 
were delayed?" 

"A car blockade at the wharf. No, 
thank you, Jans, nothing tonight. You 
would go, senorita?" 

"There can l>e tfoftifnf tfr remain 
longer here for, surely." 

I watched them disappear through 
the side door, marking his grasp on 
her arm and her quick glance aside 
into his face. There had been some
thing wrong about this meeting, some
thing undeniably awkward and con
strained. These two were not what 
they pretended to be—old-time friends 
meeting incidentally to walk home ,to-
gether. They were strangers, coming 
together there for the first time by 
appointment. Neither had previously 
known the other. I had even detected 
fear, doubt, in the expression of the 
girl's face. 

Yet I dare not move, or attempt to 
follow them. I could only sit quietly, 
my eyes on the window fronting the 
street. I watched intently, but no 
shadows passed that way—the two had 
not turned down Dans street. 

My misid worked rapidly as I sat 
there motionless, afraid to make the 
slightest move lest it arouse suspicion. 
Whatever the object of the meeting 
might be, Jans was more or less in
volved. He had signaled to the girl 
twice, and his words, however inno
cent they may have sounded, must 
have brought a warning to the man. 
Beyond doubt he had questioned me 
with the distinct purpose of thus dis
covering why I had drifted into the 
place. I dismissed utterly his state
ment that the young woman was his 
niece—her very appearance gave that 
the lie. 

Something was wrong, perhaps not 
criminal, perhaps in no way associated 
with the affair which Ifad brought me 
into that neighborhood, and yet sus
piciously wrong, and I felt inexorably 
driven to lind out what it all meant. 
I finished my beer slowly, and then 
selected a cigar from the case and lit 
it deliberately. Jans leaned over the 
bar. speaking confidentially, and I had 
to remain, although I cursed inwardly 
at the delay. Yet I broke away at last, 
assured that I had finally lulled every 
suspicion to rest and passed out 
through the front door. 

You're CharUtt, Aia't YcmT* 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

y. Te Remove Grit From Ey^..-,-
Small foreign bodies whldt not 

imbedded in the eyeball may often be 
removed by going into a dark room, 
looking up toward the lighting fixture, 
then turning the light on quickly, 
writes a correspondent. If the light 
Is strong enough, it will cause a vio
lent reaction which will cause the 
particle to be washed to the corner of 
the eye. It Is then easily removed 
by means of a clean handkerchief. 

>roverto Analysed. 
A proverb hopes nothing, fears noth-

tag that the eyes do not see, the ears 
do not hear. It Is the doubting Thom
as of life, of literature. MA man of 
the world Is," as Mr. Balfour once 
neatly epitomised him, "one who does 
not Mttfcve anything good of the 
world." Well, ao la a proverb.~V. H. 

In Country Ufa, 

GOOD 
ROADS 
REVENUE FOR ROAD BUILDING 

Registration and License Fees in 1920 
Amounted to $102,034,106— 

Increase in Cars. 

(Prepared by the United states Depart
ment of Agriculture.) 

A total of 9.211,2!)5 motorcars, In
cluding commercial vehicles, were reg
istered last year in the 48 states and 
District of Columbia, according to fig
ures compiled by the bureau of public 
roads of the United States Department 
of Agriculture in a study of revenue 
available for road-building purposes. 
There were also registered a total of 
238,146 motorcycles. The registration 
and license fees, including those for 
chauffeurs, operators and dealers, 
amounted to $102,034,106.133. As com
pared with 1919, the data for 1920 rep
resent an increase of 22 per cent, or 
1,64.">,849 motorcars. T^is Increase 
alone lacks but 4 per cent of being 
equal to the total registrations of the 
United States six years ago. 
, In 1920 in the state of New York 
alone the number of motorcars regis
tered, including commercial vehicles. 

Improvec Roads Facilitate the Deliv
ery of Mail to the Farmer. 

exceeded the total cars registered in 
the whole of the United States in 1910. 
Furthermore, the revenues derived 
from registration i/i the state of New 
York in 1920 were about equal to the 
entire registration revenues of the 
United States for 1913. 

The use made of revenues has 
changed with the pussing of years. In 
1906 the total registrations were ap
proximately 48,000 cars, pacing a gross 
revenue of about $193,000. {Arizona in 
1920 paid approximately tl^s amount.) 
In 1900 the gross registration revenues 
were equal to-less t'lan three-tenths of 
1 per cent of the total rural road and 
bridge expenditure." lor that year. 

The registration revenues in 1920 
were equal to aboui 25 per cent of the 
total rural road and bridge expendi
tures for the calendar year 1919. In 
1906 practically none of the motor-
Vehicle revenues was applied to road 
maintenance or construction, while in 
1920 96 per cent, or ft totnl of $97,997.-
160.60. was used for this purpose. The 
remaining 4 per cent n*»t applied to 
road work was expended very largely 
for number plates and in carrying out 
rhe provisions of th^ motor vehicle 
registration laws In the several states. 
Of the.total amount applied to road 
work 79 per cent, or $77,531,582.57. 
was expended under the control or 
supervision of the several state high
way departments.. 

FARMER AND GOOD HIGHWAYS 
Improved Roads Make Farm Only a 

Suburb and Land Has Increased 
' Greatly In Value. 

The biggest booster for good roads 
In the country touay is the farmer. 
A few years ago he felt that the por
tion of his taxes Uiied in the construc
tion of permanent highways repre
sented a benefit onty to the motoring 
tourist and the city automobile owner. 
The farmer, argued that he was pay
ing for their pleasutes, and the result 
was a superstition against the good 
roads movement, which, unfortunately, 
has not as yet been entirely overcome 
In some sections of the country. 

Now, however, when the farmer 
finds that his land nas trebled in val
ue; when the merchandise for which 
he has telephoned in the morning can 
be delivered by noon of the same day; 
when the market for his own produce 
is brought hours nearer; when the 
wlater and its following spring thaw 
possess no terrors for him—all thi* 
because of the improved highwa> 
which makes his farm only a suburb, 
as It were, of the nearest city—he 
naturally becomes a hard-working 
and hard-voting enthusiast for good 
roads.-—Leslie's. i 

HIGHWAY COSTS ARE HIGHER 
Expense of Road Construction In 1920 

;'*$wlce as Mueh aa in 1917, 
\ ' According to Expert. 

Every kind of road cost about twice 
as much to build In 1920 as it did in 
1917, according to the chief of the bu
reau of public roads. United States De
partment of agriculture, and highway 
construction suffered more than any 
other daes of work. through railroad 
congestion, etrlkea, labor troublee and 
material shortage* 

*v ^ ft ; 
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U. S. FINANCIAL 
MINDS CONSULT 
. WITH HARDING 

Prominent Men in American 
Industry Have Given Presi

dent Their Views on 
Economic Problems 

Washington, May 1'6.—A "meeting 
of best financial minds" has been in-
auguarted by President Harding and 
his advisors as a means of consider
ing the nation's industrial outlook 
with particular reference to extending-
further loans of American capital to 
foreign governments. " 

Some of the most prominent figure* 
in American finance and industry 
have given the president their judg
ment on specific problems affectinp 
the financial world, and in the near 
future others are to be called to joi.-
sult on wages to stabilize conditions 
and hasten "the return to normalcy." 

The foundation for discussions t>n 
these subjects was laid at a whits 
house dinner last night, the signifi
cance and details of which tirst t>e-
came known today. 

Financiers Present, 
With Secretaries Mellon and Hoov

er tne president had a3 his guests 
J. 1'. Morgan, 1'aul Warburg and .a 
half dozen other financiers. 

Whether to encourage further loans 
of private American capital to for
eign governments was one question 
most seriously considered with most 
of tiie financiers arguing that such ex
tensions of credit presented the most 
practicable means to place foreign 
financiers on a sound basis and th'?s 
to improve American exports. 

CHESTER'S WIFE STARTS 
FIGHT OVER TESTIMONY 

Kansas t'ity May 20.—Tc.sti.mtmy 
by Mrs. Blanche Kyan that Denzel 
Chester, told her he had tired two 
shots at a motor car but did not know 
he killed a woman; and an attack on 
Mrs. Iiyan by Chester's wife; a melee 
in the court during which the room 
was cleared by Judge K. S. Latshaw, 
and the judge disarmed a man who 
was flourishing a revolver, came with 
rapidity this afternoon at the trial of 
Chester, charged with the murder of 
Miss Florence Bartan. killed by a 
supposed highwayman on the night of 
October 2. 

The testimony of Mrs. Ryan, at 
whose ho.me Chester was boarding, 
was followed by the attack upon her 
by 'Mrs. Chester. She had been on the 
stand most of the afternoon and was 
leaving when Mrs. Chester struck at 
her with both hands. Mrs. Ryan hit 
back. The court room was in' an uP-
roar. A man leaped between the two 
women and Judge Latshaw, who had 
ordered a five minute recess and left 
the bench, strode into the melee and 
took a revolver from one man. 

Court Room Cleared. 
The judge then ordered the court 

room cleared and the man held. The 
man said his name was A. K. Mills, 
and that he was a special operative 
for a detective agency employed to 
guard Mrs. Ryan. 

Spectators were sent out and those 
who remained, relatives of Chester 
and of the dead girl, were searched, 
but no more weapons were found. 

Mrs. Ryan was then recalled to the 
stand. On re-direct examination she 
said Chester told her on Monday 
night—-Miss Barton was slain on Sat
urday—that he had fired twice at a 
car Saturday night. 

"He said 'I heard a woman scream. 
I thought she was stalling. I didn't 
know i 'd killed her,' " Mrs. Ryan tes
tified. 

UNIONISTS SCORE A 
VICTORY IN ELECTIONS 

Belfast, May 26.— (By the Associat
ed Press—Unionists nave done bet
ter in the elections than they antici
pated, the Sinn Fe.ners worse than 
their prophets predicted and the na
tionalists no more than they looked 
for. 

All are celebrating—The unionists 
because they have won; the national
ists and Sinn Feine-rs because they 
have made their protest against the 
partition of Ireland. 

Unionists expected to win 34 of the 
62 seats. They will probably get near
er to 40 seats. 

i>aniel McCann, chief lieutenant in 
Beir'nst of Joseph Devlin, nationalist 
leader, had hoped l'or 14 seats, but 
did not really believe more than 12 
nationalists and Sinn Feiners could be 
returned, and he proved a good pro
phet. 

Ballots Xot Completed 
Counting of the ballots will not be 

completed probably until the end of 
the week, but present returns .show 
tnat the unionists made their great
est gains in Belfast, where it is ex
pected they will have 15 or 16 seats, 
Joseph Devlin is the only nationalist 
or Sinn Feiner who will have a seat 
for Belfast and even he was beaten in 
his own strong-hold i'or first place on 
the poll by his unionist opponent T. H. 
Burn. His colleague, Aldermen Byrne, 
had only 311 votes, or ten thousand 
fewer than his leader. Thus was due 
to the nationalists giving all their 
votes to Devlin. 

RICKENBACKER HAS 
A NARROW ESCAPE 

0H$yenae. Wyo.. May 26.—Captain 
Bid die Rickenbacker, American ac2. 
arrived here at 8:46 o'clock tonight on 
h'.s transcontinental airplane flight, 
smashed his plane in landing and nar
rowly escaped death. As a result he 
may be unable to continue his flight 
to Washington, D. C., he said, unless 
he can leave here in an air mail plane 
tomorrow. 

When Captain Rlckenbacker land
ed, his plane turned over. Although 
it was very dark nearly ;i,000 persons 
saw the landing and rushed to the 
machine epecting to find the flyer 
dead or badly injured. 

FRANK J. GOULD MUST 
PAY WIFE'S HAT BILL 

Paris, May 26.—Prank J. Gould 
must pay a Paris millinery 8,000 
francs for hats purchased in M&y, 
1918, by his ddvonced wife, Edith 
Kelly Gould, aocotding to a decision 
handed down today in the sixth 
chamber of the civil tribunal. 

Mr. Gould, according to the evi
dence, had refused to pay the bill on 
grounds that he had married MU» 

elly under a so-called separation of 
property agreement. The millinery 
sued and the court held that the 
Goulds were not divorced when uie 
mjxhtom w§r* a»a4ev 
^ " - . «J 
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Help 
That 

Aching 
Back: 

Is your back giv
ing out? Are you 
tired, miserable, all , , 
run <Wn; tortured with nagging back
ache, lameness and sudden, stabbing 
pains? If so, look to your kidneys. 
Overwork, hurry and worry tend to 
weaien the kidneys. Backache and an 
all worn out feeling is often the first 
warning. Get back your health 
you can. Use Doan's Kidney Pills, 
the remedy thousands recommend. ASK 
your neighbor! 

A South Dakota Cafe 
D B. Coffman, farmer, Wagner. 

S D. says: "I had backache and could 
hardly get up or down because of the 
!hSp pains tl,rough the small of my 
back The kidney secretions passed 
too frequently and were scanty and 
burning, too. I was confused and an
noyed by bla: k spots floating before 
my eves. I derided to try Doan"s Kid
ney Pills. Three boxes of Doan s 
cured the troubles." 

DPAN'S KIDNEY_ 
•Oca Box at All Stem PILLS 

Foster-Milburn Co., MJg. ChemitU, Bufialo, N. Y. 

ALLEN'S FOOT-EISE 
FOR THE FEET 

Sjprinkle one or two Allen's Foot~Eaae 
powders in the Foot Bath and soak and 
rub the feet. It t^' es the sting out of 
Corns and Bunions and smarting, aching 
ieet. Then for lasting comfort, shake Al
len's Foot-Ease into your shoes. It takes 
the friction from the shoe, rests the fee$ 
and makes walking a delight. Always use 
it for dancing parties and to break in new 
shoes. Over One Million Five Hundred 
Thousand pounds of Powder for the Feet 
were used by our Army and Navy during 
the war. 
Ask for ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE 

Similar Experiences. 
Mabel—"The doctor says he has 

paved her life nine times.'' Eva—***! 
Always did think she wsis n eat." 

ASPIRIN 
Name "Bayer" on Genuine 

Beware! Unless you see the natMr 
••Bayer" on package or on tablets yoa 
are not getting genuine Aspirin pne» 
scribed by physicians for twenty-oat 
years and proved safe by millions. 
Take Aspirin only as told in the Iiayer 
package for Colds, Headache, Neural
gia, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothaclw^ 
Lumbago, and for Pain. Handy tin. 
boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of As
pirin cost fewr cents. Druggists also 
sell larger packages. Aspirin is tho 
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of 
Monoaeeticac-idester of Salicylicacldb 
—Adv. 

Preventive Measoeee, 
"Why are you so anxious to play 

bridge?" "Somebody will play tho 
4)i;mo if we dorff." 

0fi 

Ten for 10 cents. HtMidy 
size. Dealers carry both. 
10 for 10c; 20 for 20c. 

It's toasted. 

Bad Stomach 
Sends Her to Bed 

for 10 Months 
Emtomto Gets Hmr Up I 

"Over a" year ago," says Mrs. Dora 
Williams, "I took to bed and for 10 
months did not think I would llv$. 
Eatonlc helped me so much I am no# 
up and able to work. I recommend tt 
highly for stomach trouble." 

Eatonlc helps people to get well by 
taking up and carrying out the excess 
acidity and gases that put the stomach 
out of order. If you have indigestion, 
sourness, heartbuVn. belching, food re
peating, or other stomach distress, take 
an Eatonlc after each meal. Big nox 
costs only a trifle with your druggist1* 
guarantee. f 

Cuticiira Soap 
The Healthy— 

Shaving Soap 

& 


